


JAWHAR

Jawhar has created his own signature style of  world-folk music that one could probably describe 
as midway between arab chaâbi and Nick Drake’s dreamy folk lullabies. After « When Rainbows 
call, My Rainbows fly », hailed by the press as a « mindblowing debut album by a song-writing 
prodigy » (Les Inrockuptibles, FR), the Tunisian singer-songwriter re-explores his roots and 
his mothertongue to let them sing once again ...

The Kiss and The Prayer Orientation is a possible translation for “Qibla Wa Qobla”

The apparently provocative album title, is Jawhar’s way of  reclaiming his culture which is both 
sensual and religious. Qibla Wa Qobla announces a mystical sensuality.

Jawhar grew up in the southern suburbs of  Tunis. At the age of  20 he leaves for France to 
study English literature and theatre. Subsequently he writes his first songs and plays his first 
concerts. For the last couple of  years he has been travelling between Belgium and the Tunisian 
capital, where he is committed not only as a musician, actor and playwright, but also as a citizen 
artist. A first rather controversial play about love and sex in the arab world (Hobb Story by 
Lotfi Achour) found him tackling his mother tongue to reinvent the Tunisian love song. Ever
since, he’s kept on digging the grooves that lead to his roots.

JAWHAR BASTI - GUITARS & VOCALS | ERIC BRIBOSIA - RHODES & KEYS
LAURENS SMET - BASS | YANNICK DUPONT - PERCUSSION |LOUIS EVRARD - DRUMS

All songs by J. Basti except « Ayech » (lyrics A.Riahi, music J. Basti) and « Habbouni » (lyrics S. Khemissi, music 
J. Basti). Produced by NAFF rekordz 2013



Press extracts from Qibla Wa Qobla (released november 2013)

MAD / Le Soir - Nov 2013 (by Thierry Coljon)

“Revealed to the public by an impressive first album, singer-songwriter 
Jawhar goes further into his quest of  folk music related to his homeland”

LARSEN - Nov/Dec 2013 (by Nicolas Alsteen)

“In motion between his homeland Tunisia and the Belgian coutryside, Jawhar publishes one 
of  this year’s most beautiful record. Qibla Wa Qobla digs a channel between the north and the 

Mediterranean Sea. Folk music here deploys its melancholy downpour under a radiant sun: 
a rare phe- nomenon and a wonderful album.”

RIFRAF – Dec 2013 (by Anne-Lise Remacle)

“If  one could measure the valor of  a man by his capacity to inhabit his own language, to create 
one with its inflexions and to take it further, no doubt that our hedonist prophet, Jawhar Basti, 

would be covered with decorations”.

HEAVEN / Popmagazine.nl - June 2014 (by Kees Van Hee)

“ ... some of  the 12 pop-folk songs on his second album Qibla Wa Qobla, almost seem happy and  
are nicely orchestrated with subtlety using a.o. banjo, glockenspiel and upright bass. Each song 
is appealing. Despite of  Jawhar’s voice and maybe an exotic instrument, he rather sounds as a 

timid  Western singer-songwriter who dares to show a vulnerable profile and who has that 
exotic extra little something which distinguishes him from the mainstream.”

AXELLE - Jan 2014 (by Sabine Panet)

“Jawhar, the big spaces. One foot into folk and the other into chaâbi. Both meaning music for the 
people (...) An inner smile irradiating from within, a tranquility seasonned with irreverence”

MUSICZINE / L’Avenir.net - Jan 2014 (by Akim Serar)

“Astonishing and baffling are the two words that first come to mind when listening to 
Qibla Wa Qobla (...) A Shimmering mosaic where rock, blues, pop and sufi have learnt 

to talk the same lan- guage: Universal and timeless music”
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        C o n c e r t s               ( s e l e c t i o n )  

- Aeronef, Lille (FR) with Susheela Raman
- Grand Mix, Tourcoing (FR) with Richard Hawley
- Festival Musique en Orbite, Grenay (FR)
- Les Arcades Fâche, Thumesnil (FR)
- Magic Mirror, Planète Jazz festival, Tourcoing (FR)
- Cirque Royal, Les Nuits du Botanique, with T. Fersen
- Grand Mix, Tourcoing (FR) with Gary Lucas
- La Malterie, Lille (FR)
- Dour festival (la marmite)
- La Cave aux Poètes, Roubaix (FR) with Tété
- Les Estivalles, Aulnoye (FR) with H. F. Thiéfaine
- Le Satellite, Paris (FR)
- Tagawa hotel, Brussels with Syd Matters
- Le Barnum, Lille (FR) with Keziah Jones
- Aeronef Lille (FR) with Boubacar Traoré
- Le Tri Postal, Lille (FR)
- La Maison Folie de Wazemmes, Lille (FR)
- The Monto – Underbelly Hoxton Square, London
- Festival de la Medina, Tunis (TN)
- Festival International de Hammamet (TN)
- Espace Magh, Brussels
- Musée du Montparnasse, Paris (FR)
- Les 3 Baudets, Paris (FR) with Franco Mannara
- Esperanzah! festival, Floreffe
- MARNI, album release Brussels - 27/11/13
- Beirut & Beyond International festival 2013 (LB)

                            2014
- B-Eating Sunday, Brussels - 19/01/14
- CC De Centrale, Gent - 20/02/14
- Rayon Vert, Brussels - 14 /03/14
- Theater aan ‘t Vrijthof, Maastricht (NL) - 02/04/14
- Les Nuits du Botanique, Brussels - 18/05/14
- L’ An Vert, Liège - 23/05/2014
- Sfinks Mundial festival, Boechout - 29/05/14
- Fete de la Musique, NEW MORNING, Paris - 20/06/14
- Fête de la Musique, Eeuwfeestpl., Brussels - 21/06/14
- Nuits Africaines, Ottignies - 27/06/14 
- Sfinks Mixed festival, Boechout - 27/07/14
- CC Les Grignoux, Liège - 02/08/14
- Festival International de Hammamet (TN) - 17/08/14
- Festival Inattendues, Tournai - 30/08/14
- Festival Les Aventuriers, Paris - 13/12/14
- CC Les Récollets, Verviers - 22/01/15
- CC du Sablon, Carnières - 13/02/15
- Ferme du Biéreau, Louvain-La-Neuve - 26/03/15
- AINSI, Maastricht (NL) - 17/04/15
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Booking BeLux (FR) : Gladys Touly - ELEGUA PROD

mail to:  eleguaprod@gmail.com - tel: +32 485 58 47 82
www.eleguaprod.be

Booking Middle East : Basem Abuarab - ALMOHAREK

mail to:  basem.a@eka3.org - tel m: +201 100 011 169
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Booking France: François Bloque - MA CASE PROD
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www.ma-case.com

www.jawhar.bandcamp.com

www.facebook.com/jawharmusic
www.jawharmusic.com

www.soundcloud.com/jawharmusic


